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A Note from 
the Principal…
Dear Parent/Guardians, 
 
This school year is flying by, and it’s hard 
to believe that the holiday season is here 
once again! It is a time when educators 
work hard keeping students focused on 
the academic programming while students 
are preoccupied with family holiday 
traditions. In viewing the daily activities in 
each of the classrooms, I am quite pleased 
with the performance of the professional 
staff and their receptiveness of our 
students. Your children are engaged in 
wonderful learning activities, and their 
successes are recognized.  I encourage 
you to continue to promote an academic 
focus especially during this time of 
festivities. 

You will receive your child’s report card on 
December 9th. The report card is an 
important part of Regional School District 
12’s commitment to fostering effective 
communication between home and 
school.  Grading is a tool for all to use in 
pinpointing strengths and weaknesses in 
students’ understanding of the curriculum. 
It can clarify expectations and will provide 
a shared language for discussing your 
child’s learning.  Most importantly, it can 
help us improve student performance 
over time and provide for the ongoing 
conversation between teacher, student, 
and their family.  This communication 
between home and school is essential in 
supporting the progress that students 
make toward demonstrating proficiency 

with the curriculum taught in our district.  

In closing, I wish the students and families 
of the Burnham School community a 
wonderful holiday season. It is my hope 
that it is a safe and joyous one shared with 
family and friends. 

 
Sincerely, 

Cathy G. Colella 
Principal 

12/2 PTO Toy Sale & Bridgewater Tree 
Lighting, 5-8 PM

12/5 Picture Retake Day

12/5 Board of Education Meeting/  
Business

12/6 PTO Meeting 6:30 p.m.

12/9 Report Cards Distributed

12/16 Cultures Around the World–Snow 
Date 12/20

12/19 Winter Concert 2:00 p.m.

12/19 Board of Education Meeting/
Education

12/23-1/2/17 Winter Recess

1/3/17 School Resumes

1/3/17 PTO Meeting 6:30 p.m.

DECEMBER DATES TO 
REMEMBER 



Grade 2:  

Our Second  
Grade Engineers! 

Second Grade students are engineers. In S.T.E.M. 
and Science, they are 
learn ing how to ask 
question, make a plan, 
carry out the plan, and 
reflect on their outcome. 
The bo y s an d g i r l s 
engineered walls using 

rocks and mortar which they created 
by using their own recipes which were a 

combination clay, sand, and/or soil.  
After their walls dried, the 
walls were tested with a 
"crane" to see how the walls 
held up. Reflections were 
quite insightful as students 
d i s c o v e r e d w h at w a s 
successful and what they 
would do to improve their 
walls. The boys and girls are 

also studying States of Matter.  They have 
investigated solids and their properties. The 

engineers were then 
able to design a 
tower using different 
materials thinking 
about what made a 
st ro n g ba se an d 
what made straight, 
light top. Each tower 

demonstrated creativity and determination with 
materials. Again reflection of successes and 

improvements to structures were 
valuable. The 
S e c o n d 
Graders look 
forward to our 
next problem 
s o l v i n g 
adventure.

The K/1 students have been working 

hard on learning the song "The 10 days 

of Thanksgiving" that they performed for 

the Harvest Gathering. They each 

created a prop to match the lyrics to the 

song. The students were able to give a 

sneak peek to parents on Parent 

Visitation Day! Happy Thanksgiving! 

Wondergarten!

“The 10 Days of 
Thanksgiving”

Parents are our partners in the 
important job of educating 
all our children. I urge you 

to attend and support the PTO, 
become a member, volunteer, and 

t a k e part in helping your child to grow 
academically. PTO meetings will be held 
each month at 6:30 p.m. The  next meeting 
will be held on December 6, and the 
January meeting will be January 3. We hope 
you plan to attend!

PTO



Grade 4 Science:  
Electricity  
and Biomes 

Inquiry based science and STEM activities have 
been providing lots of engagement, investigation, 
and fun in Grade 4. Throughout 
November our fourth graders have 
been working with electricity in 
STEM lessons. They’ve created 

circuits and used 
schematic drawings 
to design a working 
alarm. Fourth graders traveled to 
Hartford, to the Connecticut 
Science Center, where they spent 
the day touring and participating in 

hands on science and technological activities. They 
ended the day enjoying a collaborative lab 
experience with electromagnets. A 
great time was had by all. 

In addition, our study of ecosystems 
and biomes has been fascinating; 
from analyzing the role of a barn owl, 
by dissecting owl pellets, to growing 

o u r o w n m o l d 
terrariums. The students have been 
completely immersed in their 
individual ecosystem studies. Their 
research has them not only learning 
a b o u t o r g a n i s m s a n d t h e i r 
significance, but pondering their 
own role or impact in an ecosystem. 

They are encouraged to seek answers to one of the 
essential questions of our Biomes of the Earth 
unit, how does who we are affect how we live?   

Mrs. DeSantis 
With a Word from 

the Resource Center
If you haven’t checked out our reading bulletin board in 
the main hallway, please do so. I would like to invite 
parents/guardians to join the school community in 
posting what you are reading. Just print and fill out the 
book cover below and return it to school. Or if you 
prefer, you can pick up a book cover in the office, or 
contact me and I will send one home with your child. I 
would be happy to print any selfies to post with your 
book cover. I know your child(ren) would love seeing 
your recommendations up alongside theirs.  Thank you 
in advance for your participation. 

With the arrival of December comes the anticipation of 
the holiday season. Books make great gifts for any 
occasion.  

Publisher’s Weekly - Best Books of 2016 
Children's Choices 2016 
Books and a Hug  

My best wishes to all for a wonderful holiday! 

Lorinda M. DeSantis                                    

 “A good book is the best of friends, the same today and forever.”  
                                  -Martin Tupper- 

http://best-books.publishersweekly.com/children/2016/#book/book-1
http://www.literacyworldwide.org/docs/default-source/reading-lists/childrens-choices/2016_cc_final.pdf
http://www.abookandahug.com/
http://best-books.publishersweekly.com/children/2016/#book/book-1
http://www.literacyworldwide.org/docs/default-source/reading-lists/childrens-choices/2016_cc_final.pdf
http://www.abookandahug.com/


Student Council members have been busy this past month! The students 
at Burnham School did a wonderful job of collecting for UNICEF while 

trick-or-treating on October 31st. UNICEF is an 
organization which does important work helping 

children in need all around the world. Council 
members are proud to be making a donation of 

$108.55 on behalf of our school community.

The Student Council is very pleased to announce that they have the school 
store up and running. They are selling fun scented penci ls , erasers , 
notepads, stickers, and other small items to raise money to benefit our 
school and others with upcoming events. The school store is open 

e v e r y T h u r s d a y morning.

Lastly, the school food drive in preparation for our 
Harvest Gathering was quite successful with many 
essential supplies coming in for those in the 
community who are in need. The goods were 
delivered to the Bridgewater Food Bank. Thank you 
to all who contributed!!

Stud
ent 

Coun
cil


News


Roxbury-Bridgewater 
Garden Club Visits! 
“Cucurbitaceae” 

The Squash Family



A Note about Lice:
This is a reminder that lice are ever present among 
children. It is a good idea to check your child once a 
week for any signs of lice. There is no need to panic 
if you discover lice. There is helpful information on 
this website http://www.cdc.gov/parasites/lice/head/
index.html: Please call the school nurse office with 
any questions or concerns at 860-354-9721.

Cold Weather Fun:
According to The American Academy of Pediatrics, 
“the available research suggests that recess may 
play an important role in the learning, social, 
development, and health of children in elementary 
school”. The students at Burnham School go out for 
recess every day unless it is raining or there 
is some unusual circumstance.  Please 
be sure to send your child with the 
appropriate outdoor clothing for the 
weather.  A warm jacket is important 
with gloves or mittens in the pocket to 
use as needed.  When the ground is 
snow covered children LOVE to play in t h e 
snow.  They must have snow pants and snow boots 
to put on to play in the snow to prevent being wet for 
the remainder of the school day. Thank you for your 
attention to appropriate outdoor gear, they truly love 
being outside in free play and they need to be 
prepared to do that.

’Tis the Season for Healthy 
Holidays!
The holidays are all about sharing, but germs are not 
for sharing. People can be contagious before they 
know they are sick so avoid sharing forks, spoons 
and drinking utensils. Family gatherings, airports and 
travel stops, shopping malls, are all places germs 
like to mingle. To protect yourself make sure to wash 
your hands often and get a flu vaccine. 

Eat healthy and be merry. Holiday foods can be high 
in calories and low in nutrition. You need to battle 
germs and boost energy. Eat a rainbow…eat five or 
more fruits and vegetables a day and choose whole 
fruit instead of juice to feel full longer and avoid 
added sugar. Don’t give your exercise routine a 

holiday! Exercise gives you energy and burns 
calories.

Get some ZZZs…getting 8 1/2 to 9 hours of sleep a 
night can help strengthen your immune system and 
give you more energy.  

Have a healthy, safe, and wonderful holiday 
season!!!

Dental Health Presentation:
Burnham Students were reminded all about dental 
health this past month. Dr. Jenny Federman of 
Children’s Dental Care in Brookfield treated us to an 
assembly focused on taking care of 
our teeth and gums. It was an 
interactive dental presentation which 
included oral hygiene instruction, 
nutritional counseling and explaining 
the relationship between oral health 
and whole body health. According to 
the CDC, tooth decay is one of the most common 
chronic conditions of childhood in the United States. 

The good news is that tooth decay is 
preventable!! Dr. Jenny reminded 
students the importance of quality 
tooth brushing, flossing, visiting the 
dentist, and eating healthy. The 
students had many great questions 
and learned important facts about 
keeping teeth healthy.

We encourage healthy habits 
here at Burnham School: 

Giselle rides her bike to school! 

Notes and News from the Nurse...

http://www.cdc.gov/parasites/lice/head/index.html
http://www.cdc.gov/parasites/lice/head/index.html
http://www.cdc.gov/parasites/lice/head/index.html
http://www.cdc.gov/parasites/lice/head/index.html


 

Parent Visitation Day!
Visitation Day at Burnham School was a 
huge success this year. Burnham School 

had 85 percent participation.  It should 
be noted that families not only consisted 
of parents, we had many grandparents 

visit as well!

Principal of  
the Day! 



Visit Our Website! 
 
O u r w e b a d d r e s s i s 
www.region-12.org. Once you are 
at the district’s home page you 
can visit Burnham School’s 
website. The staff will be adding 
information regularly. Please use it as an 

additional resource for information gathering. 

 Principal’s Weekly Schedule

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

A.M.
  Free

A.M.
Burnham

A.M.
Booth Free

A.M.
Booth Free

A.M.
Burnham

P.M.
Burnham

P.M.
Burnham

P.M.
Booth Free

P.M.
Burnham

P.M.
Booth Free

It’s Show Time! 

Celebrate the season with us! The students have been 
busy working with Ms. Kirk and Mr. Nanavaty learning 
winter songs and music that will be sure to usher you into 
the magic of the holiday season!  

The Winter Concert will be held on Monday, December 
19th at 2:00 p.m. You are sure to enjoy the selection of 
songs that celebrate winter and the holiday season. We 
look forward to seeing you there.

http://www.region-12.org
http://www.region-12.org


A Celebration Of  
Giving Thanks!  

On Monday, November 21st our 
eighth annual Harvest Gathering 
took place. Due to the delayed 
opening, the students celebrated in 
the afternoon performing for one 
another. The students sang songs, 
shared poetry and spent time 
making a special craft. The 
beautiful wreaths made by the 
students were delivered to the 
Senior Center for all of  our 
wonderful local senior citizens.   

Lastly, the school community in 
collaboration with the Burnham 
PTO presented Big Y gift cards to 
the Town of  Bridgewater, and the 
food that was collected was given to 
the Bridgewater Food Pantry. Our 
dedicated bus drivers were also 
given beautiful gift baskets as a 
thanks for keeping our children 
safe each and every day.   

I t was a ver y thankful and 
heartwarming event, despite the 
inclement weather. 



 

 

Lend a Hand to Help a Family in Need 
Burnham School Holiday Giving Tree 

 

Each year the Burnham School community 
lends a hand to a local family in need. If 

you would like to participate, please stop by 
and choose a snowflake from the giving tree 
bulletin board, register your choice in the 
office, tape the snowflake to your gift, and 
deliver your unwrapped gift to the office no 

later than Friday, December 16th. 
 

Thank you and happy holidays. 
 



Small Steps Save Lives 
Lynne Longo, MS, CAS 

Burnham School Psychologist 

November14th-18th was school psychology awareness week nationwide and 
we recognized this at Burnham School. The theme was Small Steps Change 

Lives. Each classroom was given a lesson on 
how making small, positive steps can make a 
large impact on their growth and the students 
also learned about acts of kindness. The 
children created a paper footprint with their 
unique, specific step including something 
they could 

do to help themselves, showing kindness 
to self and others.  In addition, the 
students were made more aware of what 
their school psychologist does, and how 
they can access this support. Each 
classroom participated and the footprints 
are displayed in the hallway of Burnham School.   

For more information and links on school psychology/parent resources go to:  

https://www.nasponline.org/research-and-policy/
a d vo c a c y - t o o l s - a n d - re s o u rc e s / s c h o o l -
psychology-awareness-week-2016 

https://www.nasponline.org/resources-and-
publications/families-and-educators 

https://www.nasponline.org/research-and-policy/advocacy-tools-and-resources/school-psychology-awareness-week-2016
https://www.nasponline.org/research-and-policy/advocacy-tools-and-resources/school-psychology-awareness-week-2016
https://www.nasponline.org/resources-and-publications/families-and-educators
https://www.nasponline.org/resources-and-publications/families-and-educators
https://www.nasponline.org/research-and-policy/advocacy-tools-and-resources/school-psychology-awareness-week-2016
https://www.nasponline.org/research-and-policy/advocacy-tools-and-resources/school-psychology-awareness-week-2016
https://www.nasponline.org/resources-and-publications/families-and-educators
https://www.nasponline.org/resources-and-publications/families-and-educators


N o t i f i c a t i o n 
Service: 
The Regional School District #12 
Schools have a Notification 
Service to enhance parental 

communications. This service will 
allow us to send a voice message to ALL 

of our students’ parents on ALL of their contact 
numbers within minutes, if an emergency occurs 
at a school. The notification service will also 
assist the schools in reducing the recourses 
needed to pass along key information regarding 
school events or reminders.

The district will be utilizing this service for : 
• Emergency Notification
• Inclement weather - early dismissals due to 

inclement weather
• Rumor Control
• Early-Release Reminders

Your child’s school may be utilizing this 
service for: 
• Attendance
• Report Card Reminders
• Grade level information i.e. field trip reminders
• Notification of Open House/Parent Teacher 

Conferences/Parent Visitation Day

• Art Shows and Concerts
The ability to deliver a message is only as 
successful as the contact information we have 
for our families, so please make certain we have 
the most up-to-date direct dial numbers. If this 
information changes, please let your child’s 
school know immediately. 

Important: 
1. The service will leave a message on your 

voicemail or answering machine.

2. If you have such things as Telemarketer 
Zapper or Privacy Director on your 
telephone lines, you may not receive the call.

3. The service does NOT call extensions. If you 
have a direct dial number at work, you should 
provide your child’s school with the direct dial 
number not a main number plus an extension.

Good Character Traits:  
(Referenced in Board of Education Policy #0210.3) 

Region 12 is dedicated to strengthening the 
character of our students by encouraging a 
consistent set of ethical values that direct and 
guide behavioral choices. These universal 
values, which transcend political, religious, 
cultural, and the Golden Rule encompasses 
economic differences,  “Do unto others as you 
would have them do unto you.” Therefore, good 
Character Traits are essential to the learning 
process. We work throughout the year in 
developing the following: 

•   Trustworthiness 

•  Respect 

•  Responsibility 

•  Fairness 

•  Caring 

•  Citizenship 

Good conduct is synonymous with good 
citizenship. Students are expected to exercise 
good citizenship at all times while in school, 
attending school-related activities and after 
school activities conducted at the school.  This 
includes showing respect for the rights of 
others and regard for personal and school 
property.  Students should strive to contribute 
to the climate of the school by being courteous 
and well mannered.   

Burnham School also utilizes The Second Step 
Program to promote social skills necessary to 
be a caring community. Additionally, grades 
three through five have access to a second 
program, Steps to Respect when needed. 

It is our hope that the power and influence of 
the school-family partnership will provide 
consistent messages to our students regarding 
the development of positive student behaviors 
and thus, improve student learning.



RP 30:4

With the major holidays approaching, parents face two
challenges: first, how to find the perfect presents for
their children—the gifts that will be loved for years,
not just hours—and perhaps more importantly, how to
make sure their children are kind and grateful reci-
pients, no matter what they get. Here are some ideas to
try.

Teach them what they’re thanking people for. What
your children need to learn is that the thanks they give
isn’t necessarily for what is in the box—it’s for the
effort and caring that went into it. Their thanks needs
to show that they recognize that someone cared enough
to select a present just for them, pay for it, wrap it, and
bring it to them.  

Understand that disappointment is
part of life. It’s a guarantee that at
some point your child is going to
receive something he or she doesn’t
like or want. Explain this to your
child ahead of time. Laugh about
some gifts you’ve gotten that were
unusual. 

When to write thanks, when to say
thanks. Let your children know that
if a relative is in the room when they
open their present, that a sincere face-to-face thank
you (and a hug) is great. For everyone else, a thank-
you note is an absolute must. 

Appeal to their desire for “more.” Sometimes
children need to think of things from their own,
slightly selfish, perspectives. Tell them that people
may be less inclined to give them a nice gift if they
don’t seem grateful for the gifts they’ve received in the
past.

When they’re the “giver.” One of the best ways to
help children realize the significance of giving is to
make sure they spend time finding and wrapping the
gifts they give to others. Give them odd jobs to help
them earn the money to buy gifts. Help them get
excited about choosing just the right gift for each
person.  

Give to others. Help your children help those less
fortunate. Save money for charity bell-ringers, adopt a
less-fortunate child through anonymous giving
programs, or work in a food kitchen. Show your
children that giving is more rewarding than receiving.

Give gifts that expand their interests. Among the
best gifts for children are things that introduce them to
new activities: origami, tie dying, model planes or
cars, scrapbooking, photography, cooking, or basic
woodworking.

Look for presents that help them stay active. Any
kind of sports equipment helps kids have fun and get

exercise. Either give the child
something you know he or she wants
and needs (a new glove), or introduce
him or her to a brand new sport
(tennis racket and balls).  

Practical gifts can be fun, too. A
sleeping bag for overnights, or a
small overnight bag or suitcase can
be wonderful presents. Look for
designs that will appeal to the child
for years to come.  

Spin the wheel, roll the dice, deal
the cards. Card and board games are classics for a
reason—they have been fun to play for decades. Look
for games that children can play with just one or two
others, as well as those that are for family-sized
groups.  

Open up to books. When you give a child a book,
you’re giving both of you a present. Younger children
will enjoy the time they get to spend reading it with
you. Older kids will be quietly building their reading
skills and vocabulary, as well as their imaginations.   

If you’re really stumped about gift-giving, talk to
friends or relatives who have children slightly older
than yours. Ask what gifts their children really played
with—gifts that lasted in appeal long after the
“newness” wore off. 

Tips on Gift-Giving and Receiving
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